
                                                                                                                                                  
                 
 

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AND LEADING CHRISTIAN FICTION AUTHOR 

KAREN KINGSBURY SIGNS A CO-PUBLISHING AGREEMENT WITH SIMON & 

SCHUSTER’S HOWARD BOOKS.  

 
{Nashville, TN} Howard Books, an imprint of Simon & Schuster, announced today it has signed a multi-

book world rights co-publishing agreement with USA Today and New York Times bestselling novelist 

Karen Kingsbury. With more than 15 million books in print, Karen Kingsbury has earned her position as 

America’s favorite inspirational novelist. Kingsbury’s first book under the 10 book agreement is 

scheduled to be published in late 2012. Mass market paperback editions of Ms. Kingsbury’s books will be 

released by Pocket Books. Simon & Schuster Audio will produce the audio editions.  

 

“With this agreement Simon & Schuster has shown a tremendous commitment to me, my reader 

friends and my fiction,” said Kingsbury, “I am thrilled to be working with such a talented team and the 

novels ahead will be some of my biggest and best ever.”  

 

Kingsbury, hailed by Time magazine as the “Queen of Christian Fiction,” is known for her 

compelling story-telling and knack for creating unforgettable characters. She has written more than 50 

novels, including the latest, Unlocked, released in October 2010, which landed at #3 on the New York 

Times Bestsellers List. Kingsbury’s last twelve novels have each spent multiple weeks in the top ten spots 

on the NYT list.  

 

 “Karen is known for her emotive and touching storytelling and has a unique ability to connect 

with her audience on a personal level. We are thrilled for the opportunity to build Karen’s audience and 

work with her to deliver the next ten novels to her millions of eager fans. This partnership signifies our 

dedication to bringing quality fiction to the marketplace,” said Jonathan Merkh, Vice President and 

Publisher of Howard Books. 

  

Kingsbury’s devoted fan base includes millions of readers around the world and more 

than 200,000 Facebook friends and Twitter followers. Her works have won Book of the Year 



from the ECPA and the Christian Retailing Retailer’s Choice award and numerous others. The 

critically acclaimed, award-winning film adaptation of her novel Like Dandelion Dust, which hit 

theaters last fall and was released January 25 on DVD, debuted in the Top 10 on iTunes and in 

other venues. “Like Dandelion Dust” was also named one of the top five inspirational movies of 

2010 by IMDB along with “True Grit,” “Book of Eli,” and “Secretariat,” and others.  

 

Becky Nesbitt, Vice President and Editor in Chief of Howard Books negotiated the 

agreement with Rick Christian, president of Alive Communications. 

### 

 

Karen Kingsbury is America’s #1 inspirational novelist. There are more than 15 million copies of her award-

winning books in print, including several million copies sold in the past year. Karen has written more than 50 of her 

Life-Changing Fiction titles, fifteen of which have hit #1 on national lists. Karen is also a public speaker, reaching 

more than 100,000 women annually through various national events. Karen and her husband, Don, live in the Pacific 

Northwest with their daughter and five sons, three of whom are adopted from Haiti. 

 
Howard Books is an imprint of Simon and Schuster. Based in Nashville, the imprint is home to numerous New York 

Times bestselling books. Simon & Schuster is a part of CBS Corporation, a global leader in the field of general 

interest publishing, dedicated to providing the best in fiction and nonfiction for consumers of all ages, across all 

printed, electronic, and audio formats.  Its divisions include Simon & Schuster Adult Publishing, Simon & Schuster 

Children’s Publishing, Simon & Schuster Audio, Simon & Schuster Digital, and international companies in 

Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom.  For more information visit our website www.simonandschuster.com 

 

http://www.simonandschuster.com/

